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September 2022 

(July 14 – September 14) 
 

 

 

FUND DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING 
 

- Regular meetings (bi-weekly) with Bazini / Hopp to discuss PR / marketing strategies.  
- See Fund Development report for Annual Campaign update.  
- Held 3 donor meetings.  
 

COMMUNITY IMPACT  
 

- Appeared on Darby and Friends to discuss GUW (WGCH). 
- Met with Greenwich Hospital to further discuss partnership to address youth and adolescent 

mental health. Currently in their real estate department ironing out the details.   
- Met with several CEO’s / ED’s of partner orgs to discuss “state of NFP’s” and get their feedback 

on our survey, grants, etc. (Rob, David, Jeremy). 
- Met with new Rotary board chair to discuss ways to partner. 
- Greenwich Junior Way sponsored 2 “Teen Nights” in partnership with GPD.  
- Held fingerprinting at office for childcare workers in coordination with state OEC. 
- Held several meetings with subject matter experts to discuss mental health initiative. 
- Met with DHS director to discuss how GUW can get on annual “grant list” from that department. 
- Communicating with state representatives to discover how all NFP’s can get on state employee 

insurance policies, saving organizations considerable expense.  
- Attended Pathways “Field Day” event. 
- Met with Center for Hope and Renewal to discuss mental health.  
- Attended Neighbor to Neighbor grand opening of their new facility.  
- Attended Greenwich Hospital Advisory Council meeting.       

 
 

FINANCE 
 

- Regular monthly check-in with DeCruze.  
- Monitored monthly financials. See reports.  
- Auditors continue to work on audited financial statements. 
- Brought a community volunteer on to audit committee.   
 

INTERNAL OPERATIONS AND CORE FUNCTIONS 
 

- Held regular meetings with board chair. 
- Daily Zoom call with Jeremy and Rob.  
- Weekly call with staff.  
- Made thank you calls to all donors $2500+.  
- Developed new EC with Chair and Co-Chair.  
- Hired office manager. Start date 9/12.  
- Developed GUW board committees with board chair and vice chair.  

 
STEWARDSHIP 

 


